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Uintah Basin Medical Center Golf Classic Raises $23,200 for Brody’s Fund
June 18, 2019: The annual Uintah Basin Medical Center Golf Classic was held on Friday, June 7, 2019 at the
Roosevelt City Golf Course in Roosevelt, Utah. This is a highly attended tournament with nearly 300 players each
year.
The prestigious event is known for prizes on every hole, delicious food, a note-worthy tournament payout, great
registration prizes and a ticket-worthy raffle. A highlight each year also includes the Life Flight helicopter landing
on hole #15. This year, every player was given a pullover jacket, insulated mug and golf balls. There was plenty
of food available including fruit yogurt parfaits during breakfast provided by the UBTech culinary arts program,
smoothies on hole #3 provided by the UBMC OB Department staff, bratwursts and chicken on #8 provided by
Mountain America Credit Union, Aggie ice cream on #10 provided by USU, links and burgers on #14 provided
by UBH, popcorn on #16 provided by Stewart’s Marketplace and street tacos for lunch catered by Woodfire
Grill. There were also hole-in-one contests on every par three, with a chance to win two vehicles from Murray
Motor and L&L Motor and a Pebble Beach Vacation from Zions Bank.
The tournament is a fundraiser for Brody’s Fund, a charity established in 2013 under Uintah Basin Medical
Center's 501C-3 which covers medical and funeral costs for families who experience infant loss.
“Brody’s Fund”, named after Brody Crozier, son of Brendon and Tiffany Crozier was prompted by Brody’s
grandparents Kelly and Sue Crozier. They had a desire to help other families who experienced infant loss. By
reaching out to UBMC with an idea, this fund has grown to provide financial assistance for funeral and medical
costs to over 30 local families who have experienced infant loss. By providing financial relief through Brody’s
Fund, our hope is that families are able to grieve without added financial stress. We are grateful to be able to
assist these families while honoring these sweet angel babies.
We are grateful for the support we received from those who sponsored and/or played in this year’s UBH Golf
Classic. This year’s tournament raised $23,200 for Brody’s Fund. Keep in mind that if funds aren’t available, we
cannot provide the assistance needed to these families. We thank you for your support in making such a
worthwhile cause possible.
To make a donation to Brody’s Fund, contact Maigen Zobell at (435)725-2036 or email maigen_zobell@ubh.org.

###
Uintah Basin Healthcare is a community not-for-profit healthcare system, serving the Uintah Basin since 1944.
Today, Uintah Basin Healthcare is the largest and most comprehensive rural-based independent healthcare system in the state of Utah.
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